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-Go d at New- York, closed steady at 44.
-The New York, cotton market closed dull,

heavy and lower; sales 650 bales at 25c,
-Ai liverpool the article continued to de-

-cline; uplands OJalOd, Orleans lOJalOjd
-Letters from Florida say that a number of

farmers are preparing to plan t tobacco crops
next year, instead of cotton.
-One cattle ranche in Texas is fitty miles in

extent-tie number of bead ia 100,000, and
20,000 are sont to maTket every year-enough
to supply.the New York market six wee»*.

-Chicago bas been indulging in another
census, and solemnly declares ita population to
number 240,044-an increase in' two years of
about 30,000.
-The case of Enoch Arden has been equalled

in Holyoke, Massachus.tts. William E. Marsh,
of that town, bas beenmissing and. unheard of
?since 1862. He suddenly appeared, without
warning, last week, to find that his brother
William, having been divorced from his former
wife, had married WflHam'a supposed widow a

"year or more ago. ..

-There are six hundred immense trees in the
?Mariposa region of California, of which the
largest is one hundred and two. feet ia circum
forenc e. The average height of these trees is
about two hundred and fifty feet, and many of
them approaching (but only three or four ex

caed) one hundred feet in circumference.
Their age is calculated to bs about one thou¬
sand years. V.
-The Chinese Embassy thought Bunker Hill

monument a big thing. On being told that
Fanny Ells ¡er put,'cu the top stone they were

anxious to .leam how. she got it up. Joe
Cose, Esq., a member of the Association, said
abe whirled ft np on.a pirouette. Ting, Furn
and Oolong looked unutterable surprise, and
upon getting to a quiet corner simultaneously
pot their thumbs to their respective noses in a

significant manner.
-The New York Financial Chronicle, of Sat¬

urday, atys : "Trade generally shows an im¬

proving tendency, though remarkably devoid
ol speculative, spirit, and prices in many par¬
ticulars unowing a declining tendency. Hold¬
ers hating been looking forward to the present
period .ss one affording ah opportunity to re¬

duce stocks, they have been able to effect lib¬
eral sales, and where, in order to stimulate bu¬
siness, they .have fonnd it necessary to drop
prices a little, they have not hesitated to do

- BO.» V; v", - a .., -.y;|;
-A n sw coupling of railroad oars hos been

invented which dispenses entirely -with the
tttcessUy ofa hand between. the cars, to fasten

it. The.mere pressure of the cars together is
sufficient to lasten it securely. Bût the great¬
est advantage of the new coupler ia that it
unfastens itself if the engine or any car should
be turned or thrown off the track. A devia¬
tion from the track of fifteen degrees instant-'

ry uncouples it and prevents the possibili¬
ty of toe whole train being thrown off at the
sante time.
-A destructive whirlwind, partaking of a

meteoric character, is stated to have occurred

in Italy on Angust l?th. It oTerturnedhouses,
and1 covered the road, at the 'placer:wb*re it

,W*a observed, to an extent of one thousand

jttfiBf hundred feet, with the trunks of uproot¬
ed trees. .Theeland was in tho-fora of an im¬
ánensecone cf a dark gray color, with a lumi¬

nous base. From, its upper part issued a

smoke similar to that of a locomotive. The
whole waa about thirty-three feet in width,
and moved at about ten feet from the ground,
making a sharp noise. It revolved in various
-directions and advanced spirally.
2V;«~A letter-writer, who has had a talk with TJ.
S. G. at his home in Illinois, writes : "Of his
[.lection General Grant entertains no doubt.
'.We ; gathered from-his conversation that his

C opinions are as rcuah the result of his fine in-
. tritiorr-h ia keen inflight into the workings of
the popular mind-as of wbst he !hears from
?.his political friends. 'Yea,' .said he, .'if
thought I could serre tho country as well in
my present station aa in the Presidential chair,
I should care nothing for an election.: To give
up tho place as general is a sacrifice. It suits
mo; I e-m grateful that it waa gaven to'me; it is

.iAr. life;: sod Iam tare nothing co u ldhe more
"* giaUfjing to one's ambition. .But it seemed to

be necessary for me to run as the candidate of
those who put down tho rebellion, and BO I am
io the field. Ï suppose that- no mau cando
j nat what he wasts to, and there st vp. Being
a candidate, I want-to win of course.' "

-Among tho considerable numbor of seien
tifio foreigners attending the British associa¬
tion for the advancement of science, is Pro¬
fessor Zenger, of Prague, who bas come over

purposely to exhibit a new autorr at ¡cal tele¬

graphic apparatus, which is likely to excite a
great Sealof attention. Tho object of the in.
strumeutis to secure correctness in the tele¬
graph signs by mechanical means, the signs

.'? -laamg made quite independent of the hand of
<thai telegraphist. No change in the manage¬
ment of. the Morse apparatus is required be¬

yond the removal of the key and the substitu¬
tion of the automatical apparatus. Th ero is
only a uniform movement of ; three levers,
which will produce three distinct signs (and

( can produce no others), whose relations to one,
two, three, will give thirty-eight combinations,
a number greater than is required to telegraph
all letters and replies. The dispa t ch e s will be¬

come one-third shorter than usual, and nearly
half the time in transmission will be saved, as

the uniform and simultaneous movement of
the levers will secure a more rapid manipula¬
tion.
-The Macon Telegraph, of the 12th, says :

"The extraordinary and rapid decline in the
price of cotton is having a most depressing ef¬
fect upon business in this city. As an in¬

stance, we mention the fact that a prominent'
dealer in groceries and Western produce stat¬
ed to us yesterday that he bad loet trade to
4he amount of fully five thousand dollars the
'past week, owing to the fact that planters were

storing their cotton instead of selling it as.

readily as they expected to do when they got
here. The few bales thrown upon the market
'thus far was for the purpose of realizing a lit¬
tle ready money on the part of planters, with¬
out having to pay a heavy interest on the
amount required by borrowing and bonding
their cotton. They prefer to sell at a sacrifice
a few bales to put money in their bands, rather
than borrow and take the chances of getting

better prices for their cotton. We honestly
bellwe «nah ia the wisest and best policy, and
n nine cases oat of ten thosb wno pursue snob
a course save money by it. Storage, commis¬
sion, interest, loss in the exent that prices do
not rally, all strengthen tbe argument that il a

planter must have a little ready money it is
best to sell a portion of bia cotton to get
it, and relieve himself of all further trouble,
than to bond it. This is au important ques¬
tion to planters, and one whicb we know
is now receiving much attention from them.
Then* failure to realize the price which it was
confide:)'.ly and generally believed they would
cet for cotton, is greatly depressing business,
and but few planters are buying anything
which they can possibly do without. To what
point the price of cotton will decline this sea¬

son we do not know; but it does seem to us

that it cannot go much lower than present
figures. When the reaction does come, as

come it must (if planters who are able to hold
their cotton will do eo), we shall see such a

reaction as will brighten the eye of every plan¬
ter in the South, and canse such an increase
and activity in business circles as has not been
witnessed for years. Only be patient and
abide your time, planters and merchants. The
good time is coming, sure as you aro born."

CHARLESTON.
-0-

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 16, 1868.

FerPresident..HORATIO SEYMOUR.

For Vice-Prttilent.FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

The Result in Maine.

The Radical triumph in Maine, for rea¬

sons that have already been explained in
these columns, was not unexpected. But
while it affords no good ground for dis¬
couragement to our friends, it undoubtedly
teaches a lesson which it were well that
many amongst us, who have been animated
of late vrUh somewhat too rash a confidence,
should learn in time. Tho contest before
us in November will be no child's play.
We believe that SEYMOUR and BLAIR will
win ; but ii will be only by dint of the
earnest, combined and persistent efforts of
individual Democrats throughout the land.
The interests at stak? are those whicb mest,
nearly concern « people-, and let no man for
a moment lose sight of the fact that the
¡rreat Áfrogglé may bé loBt br won' by a sin¬

gle vote.
And now a word to the people of our own

State. In every Northern estimate (whether
Radical or Democratic) of the result of the
ipproaching. Presidential contest, we find
that, while most of the Southern States are

jet down as more or less doubtful, it is in-
rariably assumed that the electoral votes of
South Carolina will be oast for GRANT.
.Viii the Democracy,of this State, white and
lolored, suffer the fact to verify this impu¬
tent assumption ? A result so mortifying
an be prevented ; and if every Democrat
nthin our borders does bis whole duty 1

taldry and wt IL, it will be prevented. The
tarty organization is now, we believe, pretty
horough and complete. But WORK will be 1
equired-hard, constant and unflinching *

VOEK- The State must be saved. It may
ie that the six votes of South Carolina will
urn. the scale of victory. What say you,
Heads ? Is there a man among you who
rill shrink from duty in the heat of this

¡reat conflict? 1

The South Américain Earthquake.

The recent earthquake in Peru is the
uost disastrous that has happened since the
lestruotion ofCaracoas in 1812. The figures
itt startling. A score of cities destroyed;
lix hundred persons drowned in one place
>y a tidal wave; fifty thousand lives lost;
Ad half A million persons without homes
ir shelter! The thing would seem al-
nost incredible, were it not for the well
authenticated fact that earthquakes have
loourred An various parts of the world
rrhich heve been attended with far greater
feaster. The City, of Antioch in Syria, on

.he east coast of the Mediterranean, was

Jestroyed bj an earthquake May 80, A. D.
205, and two hundred and fifty thousand of
its inhabitants perished. In 1692, an

earthquake occurred in Sicily, by whioh
Oataoia and ene hundred and forty other
towns and villages were destroyed, with a

loss of one hundred thousand lives. In

1766, -Lisbon was almost entirely delroy ed
Dy an earthquake which lasted only six
minutes, and lixtj thousand persons were

Irowned by the. inundation of the sea,
.rushed by the falling walls, or swallowed,
ip in the great chasms whioh opened in the
;aroh. In 1759, an earthquake convulsed

en thousand square leagues of land in

Syria, destroying the cities of Damascus,
Sidon, Tripoli, Balbec, Aeon aud Gaphat,
ind occasioning immense1 loss of life, fo¬

unding twenty thousand persons swallowed
ip in a single valley. In 181?, the City of

taraceas, the capital of Venezuela, and one

>f the handsomest and most flourishing
.ities of South America, was visited by an

earthquake; which laid the greater part of
lie city in rains and destroyed twelve thou-
land people.

The, earthquake seems to have extended
north and south over a larger territory than
my of those previously recorded, reaching
'rom New Grenada to the Straits of Magel-
an, or from the equator to 50° south latitude.
From east to west the extent was compara-
ively small, averaging about one hundred
niles. It covered the whole region known

is the Pacific slope of South America, in¬
cluding the mountain range of the Andes
md the narrow Btrip of territory lying be¬
tween them and the Pacific Ocean. Quito,
.he largest and most generally known of the
cities which have suffered, is the capital of

Ecuador, situated in a mountain ravine

ainety-five hundred feet above the level of
the sea. Its population was variously esti-
nated at from fifty to seventy thousand,
[t was well built, and contained many
iandsome edifices, among which were the

cathedral, the town hall, the palaces of
.he archbishop and president, and the
Tesuit's college. It also contained some

arge manufactories, and carried on a

:onsiderable trade in breadstuffs. It has
>ften suffered from earthquakes, but
»ever before to so great an extent.

Arequipa, the city which Beems to have suf¬

fered most by this dreadful calamity, is
he capital of the province of the same

ïame. It is said to have been the most

beautifully situated and best built city in

South. America; On a high table land
on the rifer Chili, forty milea from the
Pacific, and elevated seven thousand eight
hundred and fifty feet above the sea, it pos¬
sessed a-delightful climate. -The popula¬
tion was estimated at thirty-five thousand.
It had been destroyed in whole or in great
part by earthquakes, on four previous occa¬

sions, and, indeed, the whole region affected
by the late earthquake has suffered in the
same way many times before. On one occa¬

sion, the seashore was permanently elevated
five or six feet above its former level. Arica,
another of the places mentioned by the tel¬

egraph, is situated in the province of Mo-
quegua, two hundred miles south of Are¬

quipa. It is one of the principal maritime
towns of Peru, and the port through which
most of the trade of Bolivia is carried on.

It was once a very flourishing place, num¬

bering over thirty thousand inhabitants;
but it is now reduced to three thousand five
hundred. The Chincha Islands, which are

also mentioned as being visited by this
earthquake, are the celebrated guano
blands of Peru, about as far northwest of
Arequipa as Arica is south of it. They
are three small islands, neither extending
more than a mile in any direction, and hav¬

ing no inhabitants except tho laborers em¬

ployed in digging the guano and loading
the vessels.
The entiro region devastated by this_ ter¬

rific convulsion is traversed by lofty moun¬

tain ranges, its rivers are huge mountain tor¬

rents, headlong and angry, its valleys often
only the narrow bottoms of huge chasms in
the mountains, and its ?iigh table lands,
with their productive soil and glorious cli¬

mate, would be the most attractive spots on

earth, if it were not for these same direful
visitations to which they are subjeot at

irregular periods. The people are princi¬
pally descendants of the Spaniards and
nearly all Catholics. Their educational fa?
cilities for the commonalty are limited; but
they possess colleges at which the wealthy
can obtain a good classical education. The
silver mines and the manfactures of wool
and silk, are the ohief sources of emrloy-
ment; but the masses of the people are not

very industrious, their character being sen¬

sibly affected .by the peculiarities of the
country in which they live.

It is a consolation, in reading of this
heartrending calamity, to reflect that our

country is almost entirely exempt from such
catastrophes. It is pleasant to know, that

although scarcely a month passes without
an earthquake occurring in some part of the
world, yet during the three centuries since
the discovery of America, no earthquake
resulting in serious loss of life has occurred
in any part of the territory covered by the
United States.

A GOOD newspaper should be in every
household. No family should be without
the means of knowing, and understanding
the events that are daily occurring in the
world. Especially DOW, when political
issues involving the peace and order of
communities, and affecting to a very greM
legree our social and rhut.ertal future, are

before the oountry, it is a duty which every
man owes his family to give them The
means of a thorough education in concur¬

rent history. THE TRI-WBBKLY NEWS is
the best paper for country readers that is

published in the Southern Slates. It con¬

tains a full summary of all the news, its
editorial columns are filled with the most
instructive matter, and in all its depart¬
ments it is fresh, sprightly and attractive.
The terms of subscription. are so Iowas to

put it within the reach of all. It is the
cheapest as well as the best paper in the
South.

SOME CURIO-OS statistician has asoertaiaed
the fact that the whole expenditures of the

government, from the day GEOEGE WASH¬
INGTON took his seat down to the time LIN¬
COLN was inaugurated as President, amoun¬

ted to less than fourteen hundred million
dollars; while the expenditures since the
Radicals have been in power amount to the
enormouB sum of nineteen hundred millions.
The taxpayers will not forget this._

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL, SCHOOL.-
The Subscriber, late Assistant ot Kev. Dr.

ia ïElts, will open on the lat of October a SCHOOL,
in which will be taught ENGLISH, ERENCH, and
the CLASSICS.
h olymg upon bis reputation as a Teacher, ho hopes

for a liberal share 01 patronage.
For terms, apply at his RESIDENCE, No. 37

Archdale-street. JOHN GANNON.
September 16_wfmsS *
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COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS NOW PREPARED TO
(?ive instruction in the above branches by a COURSE
OF LECTURES, with practical lessons. An EVE¬
NING CLASS will be opened on Friday, the 25th
Instant
Terms, Ac, made known on application at resi¬

dence, No. 12 Wrafig Square.
T. 8TREET BURDELL.

September 16 wfraS

MR. FR. BAUER, MUSIC TEACH K K ,

most respectfully informs his pupils, and the
puolic in Riñera), that be has removed to No. lld
KING-STREET, four doorB above Calhoun street,
over Mesara. J. Buck A Co.'s Soda Water establish¬

mentfmw3* "september ll

NltillT SCHOOL I NIGHT SCHOOL!
No. 35 WENTWORIB-STREET, LECTURE ROOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHUKCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCIsEB IN ARITH*
METIC. WRITING, HEADING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M,
Terms-$2 per month m advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December2 tl H. BERGMANN.

TJNIVERS1TT OF THE SOUTH.

S E W A N E E .

RT. REV. WM. M. GREEN, D. D., Chancellor,
RT. REV. C. T. QUTNTARP, D. D., LL. D.. Vice-

chancellor.
Trustees-The Bishops of North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia. Florida, Alaoama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Tennessee, Texas and Arkansas ex officio,
and one Clerical and two Lay Trustees from each
of said Diocoîc..
The Board of Trustees of tho Universitv announce

that they will open the Junior Department at Unl-
versityPlace, on Wednesday, the lCth day of Sep¬
tember next, under General J. cOliGA-, of Ala¬
baría, aa Head Master, a distinguished graduate of
West Point, very highly recommended by Goueral
Lee and other leading reen of t e country.
Desiring to make the .-chool simply self-sustain¬

ing, the Trua'ecB have fixed upon the sum ot £¡C0
per year to cover tho entire charges, except matricu-
'ution fee (S10| ami medical attendance. Students
wiU bo required to furnish their own sheets, pillows,
cases and to wo a Payment will be require J semi¬
annually in aJvi.nee.
The first term will ebne December 15, and the

School will reopen, after the Christmas vacation, on
the 10th day of February, rem lining m ses ion dur¬
ing the summer except a short recess.
Communications in reference to ihe School should

be addressed to GEO. R. FAIRBANKS, Efq., 'I,casu-
rcr of the Univeifity, University Place, Franklin
County, lennessee.
Ihe location of the rniversity on tbs beautiful and

salubrious plateau of tbe Cumberland Mountains Li
too well known >o require description.
Persons coming to University Place change cars at

Cowan Station, Nashville and Chattanooga Ksilroad,
and tak» tbe cars ot the Tennessee C>ai company to
University Station |9 mites) on the University do¬
main. WILLIAM MERCER GREEN,
September 9 Chancellor.

Pens.
WANTED, A WOMAf TO WASH FOR

a tolerably Urge fanlly. Apply at No. ll
JUDITH-STREIT. 3 Septemher 14

WANTED TO UK.NY, MK FRONT
ROOM, on the first floe, for a Doctor's Office.

In Wentworth, between King and St. Philip, or in
Hasel, between Meeting ant King; either on the
first or second floor io Meet ir;, be .ween Wentworth
and Queen, or lu King, between -oclety and Queen
streets. Apply at No. 64 W^TWOBTB-STREBI.
yep'ember 14

TT/ANTED, BY A GENTLEMAN FROM
YT the up-country, a stuation as CLERE in

either a Wholesale or Retail Grocery store; is ex¬

perienced in the bu-ices-, cd un influence trade.
Best of references given. Acdress CLERK, through
Charleston Postolflce, souta Carolina.
September ll

TO THIS LNEMFLOjKD.-lNOUSTHI.
OUS and educated gentemcn of good address

wanted as CANVA8ÖEBS for a first class LIFE IN¬
SURANCE COMPANY. Capu-ity and- zeal are al¬
ways well rewarded in tuis vocation. Direct, with
real name, Postofllce Box NJ. 824, Eichmond, Vir¬
ginia;_Imo_August 21

AGENTS WANTA!)-DEMOCRATIC
OAMPAIGN GOODS-Eiebt by ten Oval -teel

.Engravings of SETMOUB *ND BL MR. with or
without trames, sheets 25 cmts each. Life of both
25 cents. Photographs, ?ins, Badges, Charts,
kc, one hundred per cent p-oflt. Sam, lo packages
by mail for one dollar. Adcress at once

GOODsPEED ic CO.,
August 14 2mo« No. 37 Park Bow. N. Y.

ÍjUKPbOYJaTRfJT OF 1 It' E_SERVANTS
J can be obtained by apiltcaüo to tie "UNION

H'">ME," from 9 til )ll o'clods daily.
Servants can also find places by application to tho

«ame place, at the same hears Inquire for the Ma¬
tron, cower Church and Chalmers street
June 19

WANTED, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity as a CLERE. The subscriber is

willing to engage in any bu-lness, and will make
himself g nerelly uselul inany way, and be satisfied
with a verv moderate sUary. Address "L. W.,"
Charleston, ft -igh the Postofllce. June 17

WANTED. A PLACE AS OAKDEN ER.
An ex-n ember of Eagood's Brigade, C. S. A.,

who lost an t.M in the war, and who is now in re¬

duced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is Willing to work and can eive the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, BAILY NHWB Office.
May 12_
ANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A
WATCHMAN, or rn any other capacity in

which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who Is in dlstrosi for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. S.," Offlceof the DAILY NEWS.

April 21_
WANTED, MHSiKillEKS FOR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWo-
PAPEBS. at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21_ No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENT:* EVERYWHERE,
to sell curPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHt8 LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 102 Broadway.
NewYera._6mos April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB-
.SCBIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRABY-

CHARLES C. SIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 No. lüi KTNG-STBEET.

GLo Bent.
TO RENT. TWO NICE ROOMS ANDA

KITCHEN. Apply at 29 HASEL-STBEET.
September 16 8

TO KENT. ONE OF THE OLDEST AMD
best »tanda In the city fora Grocery and Bar

Boom, Apply to No. 217 BAST BAY opposite New
Custom H'iuse. r'epirmberlS

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE TWO
AND A HALF STORY HOU><E,No. 4 Mary-

street Also, a HOUSE No. 2 Doughtv street Ap¬
ply to W. ByENE, northeast corner King and John
streets. .september I6

TO RENT, A FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS
8TAND, No. 290 KING-STBEET, a few doors

south of Wentworth. Po;session given on lilt of
October. Apel y ON THE PREMISES.
September 16

_

TO RENT, PART OF THE HOUSE No.
59 Uhurch-st Two Rooms suitable for Offices.

Apply on premises._September 14

TO RENT, A PART OK'HOUSE No. 171
Coming-street. Inquire on premises.

September S_

TO K E r* ,.-<>,, I'UJB SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly flt-

usted, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEWS OF-
FICE._July 2

FOR RENT. THATPLEASANTLY
situatid RESIDENCE. No. 12 Bee-street, north

( i U. S. Arsenal. For particulars applv at No. 25
HAYNE-ST8EET. aw S.ptemberl2

TO RENT, AT. SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
two adjoining TWO-sTOBY HOUSES, situated

close to Fort Beauregard, both having double
piazzas f«clllBl north and south. Both Houses aro
in good condition, and well odar ted for private res
deuces, hotels or b..arding establishments. To bs
rented singly or together; tue Furniture taken by
agreement, ll desirable. For particulars, apply at
the OFFICE OF TUE DAILY N EWS.
August 24

FUR RENT, A FURNISHED RESI¬
DENCE. The handsome residence on the west

aide of Bu ledze-street, one door north of Went-
worth-street, containing twelve rooms «nd extensive
outbuildings, with carriage house, stable, kc. The
nddatWM is Handsomely and completely furnished,
Including carpets, mirrors. Ac. (all except ero kory
and bouse linen). The above premises will be rent¬
ed to an approved tenant po-sessiou given at once.
Apply to LOlTs D. DESAOSHUKE,
September 9 wi6 No. a3 Broad-street

TO RENT.-THAT THKEE STORY
BRICK HdUSrl in Queen-street, near Meeting,

lormerly known as "Globe Hotel," con.sining eigh¬
teen rooms, newly painted and in thorough order.

ALSO,
Ihit LARGE AND FINE BES<DENCE In Meeting-

street, next to corner Calhoun-strcet
ALSO,

That WOOD HOUSE, George-street, next to Ameri¬
can Hotel.

ALSO,
That LARGE TWO STORY HOUSE in Beaufain-

8 tree i, opposite Mazyck, containing twenty rooin.
ALSO,

That TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE, East Bay,
threo doors below Calhoun-streeh

. AL-0,
That FINE RESIDENCE in Washington-street, a

few doors above Calnoun-strect.
ALSO,

Those TWO FINE BUICK 81ORES, Nos. 18C and
183 King-street above Horlbcoka Alley.
For further particular s, apply to

JO11NS. HOELBEGK,
East Bay, oppos-'to Union WharveR.

September ll 6

ßx Sale.
FOR SAL IC, ONE TWENTY-FIVE

HORSE POWER STATIONARY ENGINE, with
double boders, made byDenmead, of baltimore; a
first class machine and but li.tie used with Shafting,
Pulleys, Belting, kc. Also, ono thirty-six inch steam
Grist M'n, with Bolter and Gearing. One >aw Mill
complete, with torty-e ght inch Circular taw, and
mai.y other articles nearly new, suited for planta¬
tion use. Apply to

LITTLE k MABSHALL.
No. 140 Meeting-etreot

August 17 mwfimo

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPER.*, IN
any quantity, price 75 cen<s per hundred. Apply

at the Ofllco of the DAILY NEWS. February 20

lost ann /anno.
ST%;ifBK NtojtIIB s *MUET¡TJLTÍ^KYL

Eli, near >oven Mile Pump, one SINGLE
CASE GOLD WATCH, with steel hands and gold
face, and one GO1 D VE<T CHAIN, with a round
piece of old etttehed at one en d and a hook at the
other end; one HUNTING C\SE SILVKBWATCH,
one NAVY REVOLVER, aad tw o GuLD BINGS, o. e

with a ningle divuond and tc e other plain, i be
above articles were stolen cut of my house by one
si.es Gillen, a colored boy, og cd about sixU en or

eighteen years, lie in about five feet high, has a
small scar on mv k and ia 0, and a squint lu one eye;
had on a pair oi dark tided pants, with white
strpos. and a c unman homespun shirt, and the
crowu ot an Old slouch hat and was barefO'ted.
Fif > dollars reward is offered f>r the arrest of the
thief and recovery of thc stolen articles.
September 12 G

tiíinuDüls.
EEMOVAL_DR. KUANCIS L. PAR¬

KE.1 hua removed hi« office from No. 79
Broad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STBEET, two doors
east of the Postónico. July 24

S TU A USS «St VANCE,

No. 130 MEETING-STREET,
ABE NOW RI CEIVINO A NEW, ÍULL AND WELL

selected stock of

DOMESTICS, FOREIGN DRY GOODS, FANCY

ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,
suitable to thc Fall Trade. An examination of stock
ind pri es is respectfully solicited. All orders punc¬
tually Ailed. An agen in New York will furnish sup¬
plies of Now Goods by every steamer.
July 30 3mo9

fil K.MORIAL ASSOCIATION.

THE BEOULAB QUARTERLY MEETING OF
the MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE

CONFEDERATE DüAD will meet at the Widows'
Home, Broad-street, at Five o'-clock, P. M., This
Day, the 16th. 1 Bectera ber 16

DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD iWo. 3.

THE REGULAR WEl'KLY MEETING OF THIS
Club will be held Tliis Evening, 16th instant, at

Hibernian Ball, at Eicht o'clock.
The audicL co will be addressed by M. P. O'CON¬

NOR, Esq. Members of other Democratic Clubs
now io the city ore welcome to seats on this interest¬
ing occasion. JAS. O. MOFFETT,
Septem i-er 16 1 Recoiding Secretary.

WAKD No. 3.

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THE
Democratic club of Ward No. 3, will be held

Tait Evening, at half-past Seven o'clock, at tho Pal¬
metto Engine House, Anson- street.
An addrcEB will be delivered by L. W. SPRAT!,

Esq, A fu 1 and punctual attendance is requested.
By order.

D. B. GILLILAND,
September 16 1 Recording Secretary.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD No. 5.

YOUR REGULAR MEETING WILL BE HELD
at "Arnold's Hall," Mt eting-Btreet, next to

corner of John-street, This Evening, at Eight o'clock.
-j ho Hon. J. B. CAMPBELL will addross the

meeting. The Democracy are invited to attend.
W. B. STEEDMAN,

September 16 1 Secretary.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD No. Ö.

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THE
Clnb will be held at the Hall of the Washington

Fire Engine Company, This (Wednesday) Evening, at
Eight o'clock.

Bv order. W. E. JENNINGS,
September 16 Secretary.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD No. 8.

THF RP.GULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THIS
Club wiU be held This Evening, at tho aub

Room, Spring-street, near Rutledge avenue, at Eight
o'clock. Col. R. W. SEYMOUR and T. BESNARD
KING, Esq., will address the Meeting.

W. WAL1ER RILEY,
September 16 1 Recording Secretary.

BOARD OF FIREMASTtCRS.

AREGULAR MONTHLY MEETING WILL BE
held, ThisEve'.xng, at the Market Hall, at half-

past Soven o'c.ock.
B. M. STROBEL.

September 16 Clerk aud superintendent.

PtdS0lott0tt of Opartncrsljip.
IS^O^TTOITOV^OPARTNERSHIP.
Tho copartnership heretofore existiug be¬

tween the subscribers, under the style of LIT i LE A
MARSHALL, ia thia day dissolved by mumal con¬
sent Ibo affairs of the late firm wul be settled by
A. H. MARSHALL, who will continue the business at
the old stand, No. 140 MEETING-STREET.

E. H. LITTLE.
A. s. MARSHALL.

Charleston, B. C., September 12, WS.
September 14 12

Hotires in Ponkrnptcn.
I~N~THE DISTRICT CODRT OP THE

DNITKD STATES. FOR THE DISTRICT OF
80''Tri CAROTINA-IN BANKRUPTCY-IN THE
MATTER OF J. CALHOUN CAIN, A BANKRUPT.-
NO ICE.-J. CALHOUN CAIN, who has been ad¬
judged a Bankrupt on his ewn petition, having flied
his petition praying bis final discharge, all crediton»
who have proved their debts, and other persons in
interest, ore hereby notified to appear oeibro the
United States Court at charleston, in said District,
on the ihirtieth'day ofOctober nert, at 12 o'clock M ,

to show cau^e, ii any they have, why said prayer be
not granted.

By order of the Court
DANIEL HOBLBECK,

Clerk District Court United Stales.
September 8 tuw2 for South Carolina.

Hem jflublifütions.
?jf^DSSELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, So.
ELLIOTT, sermons by the Rt Rev. Stephen El¬

liott, late Bishop of Georg's; with a Memoir by
Thomas M. H.inckol, Etq. lvol.,8vo. £5. "

STEINMETZ, ibo Romaneo of DuolUng, in aU
times sud ouutrics. By Andrew Steinmelz, auihor
of History or the Jesuits, Ac. 2 vols., T2mo. $8.
SAINT BEUVE. Poi traits of Celebrated Women;

comprising Madame de Sevlgnc, de Duras, Lafay¬
ette, de Bemusat, de ourcza, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 vol.. 12mo. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy in tho United States ; what

it has done, what it ls doing, and what it mil do. By
Ransom H. Gillott. 1 vol., limo. $2.
POLLAlfi- The Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pol ord. 1vol., 12 no. SI 60.
LIDDON. Oniversity Sermons; by Rev. H. P.

Liddon. "He la now acknowledge*!, OD all baud», to
be the greatest living preacher in England. " 1 voL,
12mo. $1 75.
MORRIS. The Earthly Paradise; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1 vol., 12 mo. $3.
HOOP KS. The Book ol' Evergreens; a Practical

'I reatise on tho Conif -rm. or CoDC-bcaring Plants. Ey
Josiah Hoop e.J. 1 voL, l°2mo. $3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with the Telest ope; being

a ponniar guide to tho use of tho Telescope as a

means of amusement and instruction. By R. A.
Proctor, B.A., F.R.A.S. With numerous illustra-
tiona. lOmo., cloth. SI 215.
CHAM HERS'-Encyclopaedia. A Dictionary ot

Universal Knowledge tor tho people; illustrated with
Engravings, Maps, Ac 10 vols., royal 8vo. Per vol.
tajO. 'i he work is now complete.
NOVELS. Henry Powers, Banker, $1 75; Dead Sea

Fruit, by Miss Braddoa. roc; Josh Billings on Ice.
$1 50; Horace Wilde, $1 50; AU lor Groed, 40c; Foul
Play, 76c; Linda Fresset, 40c; Lost Name, 50c; Poor
Humanity, 50c; Love and Marriage, 60c; My Hus¬
band's Crime. 60c; Cheap editiom Marryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's and Waverlv Novels.
ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received

for Temple Bar, Cornhill, Chambers' Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazino, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Words, sunday Magazine, Art Jour¬
nal, Saturday Review, Ac. July 31

J.) EMA H LE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST OF THEIR CLASS."
QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:

Practical, SI: Flementary, 60 cents; Primary 40
cents; Mental (nearly ready), 60 cents.

This Scries ia meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from tâacsora everywhere, anil is exactly
what is needed tor mental di-ciplinc. as well as for a
practica! preparation for the business of life. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well eroded, ts supplied with a great variety of ex-
amr'es, and teaches thc methods actually used by
business met).
Special attention ls asked to the PRACTICAL. Its

rules and analyses are free from unnecessary words:
its methods arc tho shortest possible. Above all, lt
is adapted to tho present state of things. During
tho last five years, specie payments have been sus¬

pended, prices have doubled, the tanti has been al-
'crcd, a national tax levied, Ac Out book recog¬
nizes all these changea, AND IX IS THE ONLY ONT.
THAT DOES-'he only Arithmetic that describos the
different ulasses ol United Slates Securities, and
shows how to find tho comparai Ivo results ot invest-,
ments m them. Used in tho Public Schools of Now
York, Uroolclyn. Albany, Jersey City, Ae., and eriv-
lnr; tho highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any oilier.

QUACKENBOS* ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OF THE UNITED 8TATES. Brought down
to 1866. ¿2.

Quackenbos' Primary History U. S. For begin¬
ners, tl.

Quackenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents.

Quackenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rhetoric. SI 75.

Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 THustin¬
tions. $2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
brought down to 1S67. 90 cents. D termcdiato,
with a carefully Revised Text and New Maps,
(tho most magnificent ever presented in on
American scbool-booki, SI 50. Grammar School,
$1 50. High School Geography and Atlas, S3 50.

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, SI 75.
Latin Reader, SI 50. Introductory Lutin Book,
SI 25.

Youmans' New Cbomisiry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physiology-TUE WORE on

th.8 Important subject. 136 Engravings. S's.
Specimen copies of any oí the above works mailed,

postpaid, to 1 cachera and school Officer* on rec pt
of one-hall' the retail price. Favorable terns made
for introduction. Why u*e Interior books when
THE BEST are wiüiin reach 7 Address

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, tl; First Book in Grammar,

50 cents.
Clear, well condensed, and consistent throughout;

bricl in its rules and definitions; happy in its illus¬
trations; practical in ita application of principles; in¬

ductive and philosophical in ita arrangement; origi¬
nal in its views; bold in ita reforms; every way
adapted to thc schoolroom; interesting to tho pupil;
labor-saving to the teacher; lull and ingenious in its
explanations ol perplexing constructions; makes the
learning ot Grammar easy; makes the teaching of
Grammar A roernTE PLEABUHE. SUIh le thc verdict
pronounced cn Quackenbos' Grammar by our best
educators. Hosts of recommendations published iu
our Circular.

D. APPLETON Ä. CO.,
Nos. 90, 92 and 94 Grand-9treet, New York.

May 2 naemos

rjTlUE IvKOW H E COCRIEH,
PUBLISHED IN WALHALLA, S. C., BY ROBERT

YOUNG A CO.
WHITNER SYMMES, Edilor; ROBERT YuUNG,

Publisher.
THU C OURIER, published at the terminus of the

Blue Ridge Railroad, and surrounded by the abun¬
dant anu t'crt'le counties of North Carolina and Geor¬
gia, affords a superior advertising medium for the
merchants of Charleston and Columbia. The fall
trade before us promises Immense- shipments from
this depot of every kind ol produce. The prop lie-
tors ù.-votc their lime and energy to promote the
enterprise and resources of thi State, and to main¬
tain the supremacy cf the white race.
September 4

JRûpt's Jkoclûmotion.
pTKO~cXXaiA^
By GEORGE W. CLARK, Mayor of Charlatan,

Cm HALL, MAYOS'S OFFICE. 1
CHABLESTON, S. C., August 18,18G8. (

Believing it the sincere desire of every individu!»'*
in this community to assistm preserving the public
peace, and maintaining the dignity of the laws; feel¬
ing, in the political txeilement now pervading all clas¬
ses of our people, that through a single act ofviolence,
either ly accident or!otherwise, we maybe over¬

whelmed In a deplorab e breach of law and order-
L GEORGE W. CLABE, Mayor of the city afore¬

said, do call upon all good citizens to abstain as far
as possible from all public demonstrations of a

noisy or riotous nature. Let each one regard him¬
self as answerable to the public for the good con¬

duct of all. Let no one, m the exercise of liberty,
do that against the law which will by law deprive
bim of his liberty. The public peace must and
shall be preserved.
Given under my hand, and thc seal of che city

[L. s.) the date and year above mentioned.
GEORG Ü Vi. CLARK, Mayor.

August 00

/inonriol.
EXCHANGE ON NEW TOKE

AND LIVERPOOL..

FOR SALE BT
GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.

September 8 DACImo

F
insurance.

IRE A N~ïï~~M~A~RI N E

INSURANCE AGENCY.

S. Y. TUPPER,
IN PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK BUILD¬

ING,
No. 133 EAST BAT.

BISKS TAKEN IS IKE FOLLOWING WELL KNOWN COM¬
PANIES :

PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF NüW TOBE,
Cash Capital and Assets.91,013,076

SECURITY INSUBANCE CO. OF NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets...81,477.077

INTERNATIONAL INSUBANCE CO.. NEW YORK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$1,128,018

MANHATTAN INSURANCE CO., OF NEW YOBK,
Cash Capital and Assets.81,035,030

NOBTH AMERICAN INSURANCE CO., NEW YOBK,
Cash Capital and Assets.$716,911

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO., CINCINNATI. 0.,
C sh Capital find Assets.$1,301,338
(Security by State Law...$2,00O,0CO.)

CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE CO., OF SELMA,
CashCapitel.$300,000

TOTAL. EIGHT MILLION' DOLLARS.
Losses adjusted and paid in Charleston.
August 17 Imo

jfttsrrilancono.
QHARLEslrÔN"'TRAB^^ÎIÎBVÎEW"

FOB 1868 AND '69.

5000 COPIES PUBLISHED,
FOB DISTRIBUTION THBOUQHOL'T TEE

STATES OF NOBTH CAROLINA AND SOUTH

CABOLINA, GEOBGLA, ALABAMA, FLORI¬
DA AND TENNESSEE.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF B. G. DUNN k CO.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY
Affords to thc businoss community of Charleston an

extensive advertising medium of the greatest facility
for increasing and extending their business through¬
out tho above named States.
September 15 2

RADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,

SADDLERY, HARDWARE, CARRIAGE]
MATERIALS, &c.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEG TO CALL ATTEN¬
TION to their oomplcto and extensive stock of
GOODS. Also, to a large stock of SECOND-HAND
GOVtBNMENl* sADDLHS, which they offer on
reasonable terms.

All orders promptly cxeeufed.
JENNINGS, THOMLINSON k CO.,

No. 150 Meeting-street,
Charleston, S. C.

N. B.-WOOL SKINS AND IMPORTED BAZILS
suitable for Rice Mills. 12 September 15

JRON TIES FOR BALING COTTON.

DILLON'S
UNIVERSAL COTTON BALING TIE,

( Improved.)

THIS TIE, THE STRONGEST AND CHEAPEST
in the market, has been improved since last season,
and is guaranteed to bo sufficieuüy strong for the
heaviest bal-s. Put up in a very superior manner,
ia bandies, each bundle acm faining thirty-six Hoops,
and. Buckles complete. Now landing, and for sale
in lots to suit purchasers.

Also for sale, American HEMP AND FLAK BALE
BOPE, and MENDINGAND BALING TWINE, New
York BAGGING, io., by WILLIAM ROACH,

Agent tat South Carolina.
September 3 Imo

JpiTT-STREET STEAM GRIST MILL

AND GBANABY,
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF CALHO US-STREET.

The undersigned having established a STEAM
GUIs I MILL AND GRANARY a< above, is prepared
to furnish FRESH GROUND GRIST AND ME*L;
also, Corn, Oats, Peas, Hay, Ac, all of which w.U bo
delivered In any part of the city tree of charge.
Corn ground on toll. J. C. BICKLEY.
N. B.-Orders left at Messrs. CLIFFOBD k MATH-

EWES, Broid-Btrcet; Mr. JOSE JARA, corner Meet
ia g and Market streets, and at G. W. AIM AR, Drug¬
gist, corner King and Vanderhorst streets, before 10
o'clock, will be promptly filled.
August31_mwf Imo

^yyESTWARD THE STAR OF EM¬

PIRE TAKES ITS WAY.

SECURE A HOHE TN THE GOLDEN STATE,

THE IMMIGRANT

HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION

OF

CALIFORNIA,

lucorpoiated under thy laws of the State, No¬

vember 30th, 18G7, for tho purpose of providing
HOMES FOR ITS MEMLERS

AND TO ENCOURAGE IMMIGRATION.

CAPITAL STOCK.$^000,000
Divided into

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND SHARES
At Five Dollars Each,

PAYABLE IN UNITED S "ATES CURRENCY.

A Circular, containing a full description of

tho property to be distributed among the

Shareholders, will be sent to any address upon

recoipt ol' stamps to cover postage.
Information as to price of land in any por¬

tion of thc State, or upon any other subject
of interest to parties proposing to immigrate,
will be choerfully furnished upon receipt of

stamps for postage.
»STAll letters should be addressed, "SECRE¬

TARY IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD ASSOCIA¬

TION, Postónico Box No. 8G, San Francisco

California." Imo lugust 31

(ßromics an!) JHisrelloßfons.
CORN! CORN!

PRIME TENNESSEE CORN, AT RAILROAD
and in store, at lowest market price. For aale

ey R. M. BUTLER,September16_2 No. 72 East Bay.
WANTED TO P(Jil< HASE.
fAA BUSHELS LOW COUNTRY BYE. AP-0\J\J FLY to JOHN BINNS,No. 19 t xchange-etreet,September ll mwf3 South of old Postoffice.

SALT AFLOAT.
SACKS COARSE SALT

JLOUU 500 sacks fine Sali
Landing per Cecilia from Liverpool.
For sale by B. T. WALKER,

September 15 Boyce's Wharf.

CAROLINA mm,
ALOT OF PRIME CAROLINA BICE, JUST BE«

.Ct I VED, which is offered for sale at a very
reduced prie, at tho

CO-OPEBA1TVE GROCERY STORE,
No. 107 Market-street.

4S* Goods delivered free. september ' 5

CHOICE SOUTHERN FLOUR.
1 AAA BBLS- AND BA(JS FAMILY, EXTRA
LUUU AND SÜPEB, i>om Broadway Mills,
Nashville, Tennessee. In store, landin ¡J and for sale
low,by BERN BD O'.' EILL,
September14_ 3 No. 189 East Bay.
PRIME WESTERN BACON.

QA HHDS. C. B. AND B. SIDESÖ\J 20 hhds. Shoulders
10 hhds Second Quality.

Landing ex Louisville and Cincinnati, and for sale
at reduced prices, by

BERNARD O'NEILL,
Septemberll_3 No. 189 East Bay.

H. & H. W. CATHE ltWOOD'S
£XTRA FINK, PURIS OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKEYS.

IN ORDER TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
OUR PÜBE OLD MONONGAHELA BYE WHIS¬

KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS«;
CO. our Agents, who, by this arrangement, are
enabled to supply the trade at pnces winch will en¬
sure satisfaction.

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD.

H. & H. W. CATII KitWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

M O HO N G A H E L A WHISKEYS.

t?/~\ BBL*. OF THE ABOV3 FAVORITE WHT3-
0\J KEYS, consisting of X XX XXX, XXXX,
and NECTAR and CABINET BRANDS, and also of
lower grades.
Now landing, and for sale low by

H. GERDTS & CO.,
September 4 2mos No. 195 East Bay.

JEFFORDS & CO.\
Nos. 17 and 19 TENDUE RANGE,
CHARLESTON, S. C*.

OFFEB FOB SALE AT THE LOWEST MARKET
BATES:

PA HHDS. CHOICE WESTERN C. B. SIDES
O\J 60 hhds. Choice Westem Bib i&les

50 hhds. Choice Western shoulders
20 hhds. Bright No. 2 Should eis ..'
25 tier-es Choice S. C. llama
10 hh is. Prime No. 2 8. C. Hams
25 boxes Breakfast Bacon
10 bbls. Refined Su1 ara'
11 öerees N. Y. Molasses
40 ble Choice Molasses
20 bbls. Sugar House Sj rup
10 bales Gunny Bagging
50 boxes E. D. Cheese
150 bbls. Fine, Super and Extra Flour.
25 boxes Low Priced Tobacco.

Wc shall alwav9keep a tull supply of everything
connected with the "hoz," and would invite our
city and country friends to inspect stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
September 1 Imo

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
MARKET, BETWEEN KING ANO

MEETING STREETS,

(SOUTH S I JD E.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply ol tho NECEsSABIES OF

LIFE, sud also the luxuries-WINES, LIQUORS,
etc.-will at all times be found at the above Store,
es'abhsbed under the auspi< es of thc "PALMETTO
PIONEEB CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantages it
already offers to the pnbllo. Fresh arrivals and
barguiiis win be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty afforded patrons.
The "object" of the Association is, as set forth in

its charter, '*To furnish members and the publlo
with the necessaries of life of good q îality, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from the
profits of such sales to accumulate capital for ita
members."
Copies of fae Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of the Association, and aU in«
quines legarding the practical working of the enter«
prise will be most cheerfully an l promptly satisfied.

W. H. WELCH, Superintendent.
J. N. WIGFAIiL, Assistant.

July ll_.
SEGAR EMPORIUM.
ESALAS. AGENT FOB THE CHARLESTON

. Branch of the Havana Segar Factory, "La
Valentina," would respecifully invite the attention
of dealers and smokers to Ms very large stock of
HAVANA AND DOME3TIO BEGARS. of .11 grades
and sizes, excelled by fev in this country, and war¬
ranted to be as represented.
sample boxes sent to the country and orders ex¬

ecuted by Express, C. O. D., or 30 days' dry accep¬
tance.

No. 118 EAST BAT-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

August24_mwfgmo
PERUVIAN GUANO.

PA TONS PEBUVIAN GUANO DAILY EX«
OU PECTHD. Plantera can rely on its being the
genuine article.

For sale by J. K. BOB80N,
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

September ll D*Cfmw3

FOR SALE.
LUMBER, BRICKS AND PLASTERING

LATHS, «bc.

QAA AAA 1,5:131 LUMBER, 21,000 Old
O'/U.Ul/V Brick and 6U.0W) Plastering;
Laths for sale low for cash by .

C. J. SCHI EPEGBELL,
September 14 mwt3* No. 37 Line-street.

PIG IRON.
i);r TONS CELEBBvr:D -DITTON FOBGE*
W'J PIG IRON, of direct importation.
For sale by BOBr. AITJltE St CO.,
September 10 6 Boyce's wharf.

IISDIA BAGGOG.
1 AA BOLLS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, PRICE
J_U VJ 24 cents cish per yard.

Apply at MEEflNG.STBKET ICE HOUSE.
September 10_Imo

BORNEO BiGGINGÎ
ÍV71 BALES BORNEO BAGGING, OF EXTBA
jm i L weight and width.

For fale by GEO. A. TBENHOLM k SON.
September 9

COAL ! COAL!!
JOHN S. HORLBECK,

(OFFICE EAST BAY, OPPOSITE UNION
WHARVES,)

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM HIS FRIENDS AND
the public that he I as commenced the COAL

AND GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS, and
solicits a share of their patronage.
August 17 _3mo

CONGRESS WATER.
JUST RECEITED,

?yf\cases CONGRESS WATER, pints£\J 5 cases Congress Water, quart*.
G. W. AIMAB,

Corner King and Vanderhorst streets.
August 26

CHLORIDE O? LIME.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOh. SALE Bl
E. H. KELLERS k CO.,

Druggists,
March 28 No. 131 MeeUng-streeL

Consono..
HE UEtt^S ~~~~

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South 6lde, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER hs a German Barber, bas been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, and is prepared to
serve his friends and the public generally tn the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

ko., kt
January ll


